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THE PRINCIPAL’S ANNUAL REPORT 
 

Good morning all Respect DIG of CRPF Mr. Prabhakar Tripathi, DIOS Prayagraj, Mr. P.N. 

Singh member of school council society Dear Parents & my loving students. 

P Siren has said “Good health and good sense are the two best gifts of life”. 

 

And as the theme of our Annual Sports Day today is energy. We have tried to incorporate 

this theme in each of our programs. With this energy, I heartily welcome all of you to the 

Annual Sports Day 2022-23 of Geeta Arora Principal LDC Public School. 

Late.Chandra Mohan Gupta along with his wife late.Beena Devi laid the stones of LDC 

Public School in the year 2010 to inculcate the ageless message of faith, self-disciplined 

dedication with a mission to cultivate wisdom and virtue in the students through their own 

expanding potential and a vision to prepare each student to succeed in this rapidly changing 

world. 

The excellence of any school (Academic Results) is the hall mark of that Institution. 

In class X(AISSE) 21-22 CBSE exams 95 students appeared and 100% result was achieved 

as 06 students scored above 95%, Heartiest congratulations to our star performer in class X, 

Priyanshu Gupta96% Followed in the row were Prachi Yadavand Anant Shukla with a 

94%& 93% respectively. 

In class XII(AISSCE) 21-22 out of 122 students who appeared for CBSE exams there were 

08 students who scored above 90%, The toppers performer in XII (2021-22) were Bushra 

Naaz (XII-Commerce 
 

 

andSatish Kumar (XII-Maths) sharing the 1st position with 94%, NidhiShukla(XII- 

Commerce) on 2nd position with 92% and Sandhya Singh on the 3rd position with 90.6%. 

We congratulate these students for their excellent performance and extend our warm wishes 

for their bright future. 

 

 
The total strength of the school is close to 1300 and the teaching staff numbers to 72. LDC 

PUBLIC SCHOOL believes and respects all cultures of all religions and communities and 

promotes understanding and appreciation of their valuable heritage, culture and values. 

The academic year 2021-22 commenced with the exclusive online classes initially and 

detailed guidelines were issued by the authority to be followed during the pandemic. Timings 

and timetable were also modified to fit to the online classes. The school has established a 

robust assessment system across all grades. Our assessment system is stress free and helpful 

to enhance student’s achievement and progress. 



All the efforts have been taken to ensure quality in teaching. 

STUDENT’S ATTENDANCE 

 

ACTIVE PARTICIPATION VIA SOCIAL MEDIA 

 

ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES 

 

 
 

*Earth Day – Cycle Rally – 19 April-2022 

*World Heritage Day[Poster MakingCompetition]25th April-2022 

* Go Global Day of parents –essay writing Competition - (online) 26th May-2022 

* Commerce Activity – Speech Competition 29th April 2022 

* Labours Day – 1st May-2022 

* Eid-ul-Fetar Celebration 3rd-May-2022 

* Mahatma Gandhi RajbhashahindiPracharSanstha .... Hindi LakhanPratiyogi to 5th 

may-2022. 

*RavindraNath Tagore Jyanti -7 May-2022 Public speaking action. 

* Excellence Award Ceremony and Mother`s Day celebration -14th march-2022 

 
 
* Word Environment Day (online) Activity ; Video on Individual Contribution global 

warming 

30thMay-2022 

The average attendance of students in Academic Year 2021-22 was 90%.To promote regular 

attendance, certificates will be issued to those students who have 100% overall annual 

attendance. We need the co-operation and support of the parents to achieve this goal. 

The social media A/c of the school is updated regularly with various CCA programs; their 

winners' posters and other necessary information. We request you to encourage our students 

and their activities on these social media platforms. 

Competitions and academic activities that go beyond textbooks and classrooms encourage 

and influence a healthy spirit and effective communication skills in students. These activities 

are conducted at the classroom level, school level and inter house level. 

Following activities in 2022-23 were conducted in school so far; 



*Summer Camp – 21 May-31May-2022 

*Father`s Day – 12th June-2022 

Activity: My Father, My Hero {Paragraph writing} 

VI-VII-Video short in Father active one meal with father on the occasion of father Day. 

 

* Chess Orientation – International Chess Player- Mr AradhyaGorag- 5th -July-2022 

*``Insaniyat” Poetry by AnshMaurya Published in Azad Parindey on National Poetry 

platform, kshitiz annual magazine on -8th July-2022. 

* English Week-12th July-2022 

* CBSE Activity Expression seriescelebrated 25-July-2022 

 
* InvestitureCeremoney-ayushMaurya (Head Boy ) &ShguftaRozy (Head Girl) class XII 
Commerce with 27 trustworthy & responsible council members were elected and taken oath 
on 25th July-2022 

* Same Forest- Save Animals activity 

Activity : Paper Craft/Poster/Model Class-VI-IX-25th July-2022 

* Felicitation Ceremonyat VigyanParishadwas conducted by DainikJagran for our school 
topper were invited & felicitated to make us proud on 29th-July-2022. 

* Rakhi making Competion- 2nd August-2022 

* Photo Graphy Day [ HarGharTiranga]- 5 and 10 August-2022 on occasion of 75th 
Independence Day a movement by our Country Prime Minister ShriNarendraModi it was 
huge hit & most likeable video with 2000 likes over night. 

* Art and Science Exhibition - 6-August -2022was conducted successfully as result 
NCSC Soraoncentre was given to LDC PUBLIC SCHOOL.NCSC state level Science 
Exhibition was wonderful experience. OUR STUDENT Sanjay Sahu&Abhinav Patel class 
XII qualified the pre State Level. 
From time ti time external resource person from varied field are called to casual our students 
on diffirent career opportunities. 

 
* SwachschataAbhiyan,NCC,CBSE,DIOU 13-August-2022 

* Independence Day -15-August-2022 

* JanmashtmiActivity ;GeetaShlok, Bal Krishna Jhaki , Act on Lord Krishna 18-August- 
2022 

 
* English Recitation Poem Class- PG to UKG 25-August-2022 

* National Sports Day 29-August-2022 

* Teacher`s Day – 5-September-2022 

* Library Quiz – 8-September-2022 

* DainikJagranActivity ; Essay Writing 8-September-2022 

* Literacy Day – Hindi Diwas and Sanskrit Diwas – 14-Sep-2022 



EXAMINATIONS 

Periodical Assessments, Half Yearly' Annual Examinations and evaluations were conducted 

for the students from time to time and their progress was shared with their parents. Subject 

enrichment activities including creative writing, public speaking, group discussions, debates, 

presentations were undertaken by the students and assessed by the teachers as part of internal 

assessment. 

Subject Enrichment activities including Creative Writing, Public Speaking, Group 

discussions, debates, presentations were done by the students and teachers evaluated them as 

part of the Internal Assessments. 

Before concluding, let me assure that even though our students engage themselves in various 

co-curricular and life skill activities, academic performance is given top priority.Remedial 

teaching, project work, term exams have kept them busy throughout the year.For the overall 

development of a child, we strike a balance between scholastic and co-scholastic activities. 

(Golden Boy)Nikhil kumar–Golden boy Nikhil Kumar achieves of gold medal in shot put & 

Javelin throw in CBSC cluster 2022-23, breaking all record, Javelin-46 5 mtr.& Shot put 

10.45 mtr. 

I would request the parents of Nikhil Kumar to kindly come forward with Nikhil Kumar and 

would request our director to felicitate the child with token of appreciation. 

I thank our management, our teaching and non-teaching staff and my students and parents. 

Who have been with us in all our activities ever before covid-19 with maximum support and 

co-operation. 

“The destination does not reach the destination 

Just like that, it has to be awakened in the heart like a passion. 

Asked-How the house was made from the bird, you have to 

Bid for flight again and againStraws have to be picked up. 

With this very line I conclude my annual. I wish my students good luck for their 

achievements and many more to come. 

Thanking all for being a patient audience 

Jai Hind jai Bharat 

Thank You 

 

 
Mrs.GeetaArora 

Principal 


